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some Fourth of July celebration either at El Reno or Fort Reno.
And someone come along and bought those for forty-two dollars, I
think. But whoever that was, I don't know.
LOCAL STORES THAT BOUGHT INDIAN THINGS
(Did you ever hear of a Munger store in Watonga?)
Hunger? I know the Munger—yeah, he had a store—Bill Munger.
(Yes, that's the onec We have a lot of things at the university
that came from his collection.)
I
He sold mostly hardware. He had a hardware store. Ofi course,he
bought a lot of stuff on the side. He carried—I know| I bought
a buggy from him. A one-seat buggy, with side springs, you know.
A Studebaker, with a set of brass-trimmed harness and little fine
(unintelligible word)—And I had to go after it what I bought
from him. And he told me to always come back periodically and
see if everything was all right. Checked every thing. I left
that buggy when I went off to school. Well, 1*bought that
mostly for my dad and mother. They'd go and visit short dis* tance around the neighborhood and my mother learned to harness
that team we had. It was a nice, wide,' low buggy, and she liked
it. It had a good top. Handy for them.
(Back in this time, around 1902, were any of the Arapaho women
still making their own buckskin?)
Oh yeah. They do tpday. Not their own, but Jihey make it for
commercial hire—
ARAPAHO AND CHEYENNE DRESS STYLES
(You mean they tan the deer hides themselves?)
Oh yeah. They tan deer bides and they make up the size—they get
the" size of a girl and make it up—strictly Arapaho style;, That's
Arapaho style that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes wear now. The
Cheyennes were not much on buckskin. They liked to show the
color and outward appearance in the background, so they ulsed a
lot of this--in their buckskin elk teeth dresses and shell
dresses—-they used this strouding. Wool, that had a white selvedge edge, for their dress costume. The Arapahoes alwayls used
buckskin. And the designs on all these Cheyenne and Arapaho
dresses are Arapaho. Did you ever get hold of that Sister Inez
(Hilger) and this other girl that's got that book out on child

